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MEMOIRS

1

OF THE LIFE AND CHARACTER

OF THE REVEREND , PIQUS ,

AND LEARNED DR . BARROW .

Iſaac

Dof Mr. ThomasBarrow,aci
tizen of London , of good reputa

tion , brother to Iſaac Barrow late

lord biſhop of St. A faph . He was

born in London, O &tober 1630. His

mother was Anne, daughter of

William Buggin, of North - Cray, in

Kent, Eſq; whoſe tenderneſs he did

not long enjoy, ſhe dying when he

was about four years old .

He was at the Charter -houſe, for

two or three years, when his greateſt

recreation was in ſuch ſports as

brought on fighting among the boys :

in his after time a very great courage

remained , whereof many inſtances

might be ſet down , yet he had per

fectly ſubdued all inclination to

quarrelling ; but a negligence of his

cloaths did always continge with

Vol. III. No. 18 .

him . For his book, he minded it.

not, and his father had little hope

of ſucceſs in the profeſſion of a

ſcholar, to which he had deſigned

him . Nay there was then fo little ap

pearance of that comfort which his

father afterwards received from him,

that he often folemnly wiſhed , that

if it pleaſed God to take away any

of his children, it might be his fon
Ifaac ; fo vain a thing is man's judg.

ment, and our providence unfit to

guide our own affairs !

Removing thence to Felſted in

Eflex, he quickly made ſo great a

progreſs in learning, and all things

praiſe-worthy, that his mafter ap

pointed him minor tutor to the lord

viſcount Fairfax , of Emely, in lre .

land . While he liaid here, he was

admitted in Peter-houſe, his uncle

the bishop's college. But when he

removed to (and was fit for) the

univerſity of Cambridge, February

1645 , he was planted in Trinity

college ; his condition was very low ,

B his
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we have

piter, and our earth . And although ſtance from us , ſo we may reaſona

Venus , Mercury, and our moon bly imagine our own globe to be

have phaſes, and appear ſometimes conſonant to the reſt. But indeed

falcated , ſometimes gibbous, and great
reaſon to conclude it

ſometimes more or leſs round , and to be fo from the curvity of its fha .

even Niars too , in its quadratures, dow in its eclipſes of the moon ;

becomes gibboſe : yet at ſuch times from the diſcovery of new conſtella

as theſe planets fhew their full tions in the heavens, as we change

phaſes, they are found to be ſphe- our hemiſphere, and make ap.

rical, and only loſe this,figure by | proaches towards either pole ; from

virtue of their poſition to the ſun, the ſurface of the ſea, which appears

to whom they owe their light. And to be of this figure, by our gradually

this ſphericity, or rotundity, is diſcerning far diſtantobjects, moun

manifeſt in our moon , yea, and in tains , towers, fails of ſhips, &c .

Venus too ; in whoſe greateſt falca- the parts of which are more and

sions the dark part oftheir globes niore ſeen , as we approach nearer

may be perceived, exhibiting them . and nearer to them : with other ar

ſelves under the appearance ofa dull guments to the fame purpoſe, which

and rufty colour. I need not enumerate in a caſe now

And as this ſpherical figure holds / generally owned to be true.
in every one of the globes at a di

P : H Y S I CO . T H E O L O GY.

ор
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AN ACCO U N T firſt lies down , and there the knobs

on the ſkin are very large. The tail
THL :

has a few black hairs at its end ;

RHINOCEROS. and there are alſo a few ſcattered hairs

on the ears : but onthe other parts

HE Rhinoceros, is generally there are pone.. The horn is dif

accounted the next four - foot. ferent from that of all other animals

edbeaſt in magnitude to the ele. we are acquainted with ; and is not

phant ; but his legs are much hollow on the indde, but ſolid .

fhorter, and he has a horn on his The creature rolls himſelf in the

forehead, which fufficiently dif. dirt, like a hog ; and the old ones

tinguiſhes him from all other ani. are ſo ſtrong, that they will toſs up

mals. The ſnout ſeems deſigned to alarge bull ; as was ſeen in the am

turn up the earth , in order to find phitheatre at Rome.

out the roots of plants ; it is very
The Rhinoceros very rarely at.

pliable, and ends in a point, which tacks mankind , unleſs he is pro.

it can turn upwards, downwards, voked , or meets with a perſon in a

or fideways . The whole animal is red garment. When he attacks a

covered with a thick, rough chap- man he lays hold of the middle of

ped kin, of an afh - colour ; with his body, and throws him over his

plates and folds in all ſuch parts as are head with ſuch force , that he is al

neceſſary to allow the creature mo- moſt always killed with the fall.

tion , falling one over another back- This done, he comes and licks him ;

ward. It has no knobs all over it's and his tongue is fo rough and hard ,

body, as expreffed in ſome figures, that it brings off the fleſh from the

except on the hinder quarters, wwhich bones : for this pu.poſe his congue

reccive its weighs when the animal is covered with : rongh membrane,

rcfenbling
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noceros eats

" I

1

may

reſembling a file : and as we have

animals here , which makes a grate

ful repaft upon thiſtles, whoſe ſmall

points are agreeable 'to the nervous

filaments of the tongue ; ſo the Rhi

with pleaſure the

branches of trees , brittled all over

with the largeſt thorns .

have frequentlygiven him , ſays M.

la Compte, thoſe whoſe points were

very ſharp and long ; and it was

wonderful to ſee , with what greedi

neſs and dexterity he immediately

licked them up , and chewed them in

his mouth without the leaſt ſeeming

inconveniency . Sometimes, indeed,

his mouth would be a little bloody,

but that ſeemed to render the taſte

more agreeable ; and theſe ſmall

wounds to appearance , made no other

impreſſion on his tongue than the

particles of ſalt and pepper make on

ours .

When the Rhinoceros is ſeen run

ning along it is pretty eaſy to avoid

him , becauſe he cannot turn about

very readily ; ſo that when he is

about eight or ten feet diftant, a

man need only go on one ſide, and
then he willbe outofhis fight, his eyes

being ſo ſmall, that he can ſee no

thing but what is directly before him ;

which is the reaſon why he always

runs in a right line when he purſues

his prey, overturning whatever lies

in his way ; for ſcarce any thing

will ſtop his progreſs, or make him

turn afide.

The Rhinoceros , called by the In

dians Abadu, is found in the iſland

of Java , and is frequent in the king

doms of Bengal and Patna . There

is another kind with two horns,

which are natives ofAfrica, and may

be ſeen in plenty at the Cape of Good

Hope. The antients have frequent

ly mentioned this animal , butwith

out giving an exact deſcription of it .

Pliny contents himſelf with ſaying,

that it has a horn on its noſe ; that

it fharpens it upon a ſtone before it

engages with the elephant, there be

ing a naturalantipathy between thcfe

two creatures , and that they are

nearly of the ſame bigneſs ; but that

the Rhinoceros has ſhorter legs, and
that the ſkin is of the colour of the

box -tree. Ælian , who has given a

detail of very common animals, did

not think it neceſſary to deſcribe the

Rhinoceros, becauſe all the world

had ſeen it in the ſhews which the

emperors exhibited for the amuſe

ment of the people. Strabo ſays,

that he ſaw the Rhinoceros at Alex

andria, but is as ſuperficial in his re

lation as Pliny ; though he cites

Artemidorus . Dio Caſſius only tells

us , that theſe creatures appearedfor

the firſt time at Rome, in the tri.

umph of Auguftus .

Though the greateſt part of the
body of the Rhinoceros is wrapped

in armour, and thoſe who attack him

are expoſed to great danger, yet the

Indians hunt him as they do other

animals ; becauſe his carcaſs is of

great uſe to them . The Moors eat

his Aeth , however hard it be.

His horn is not leſs curious than uſe .

ful. When it is cut through the

middle, on each ſideappear the figure

of a man, ſmall birds, and the like,

whoſe out-lines are marked by lit

tle white ſtrokes, as in the Ægyp

tian Aints . Moft of the Indian kings

drink out of cups made of this horn,

becauſe it ſweats at the approach of

all kinds of poiſon. At the Cape

too they have cupsmade of it, which

are mounted in gold and filver :

when wine is poured into it , it will

raiſe a ferment, and ſeem to boil ;

but , when mixed with poiſon, the

horn cleaves in two : an experiment,

ſays Dr. Brooke, which has been

feen by thouſands of people. The

people of Java alſo * fet a great

value on this animal , becauſe there

is no part of it but what is uſeful

in medicine . They are perſuaded,

that there cannot be a better antidote

againſt poiſons of all kinds than its

horn, and they attribute to it the

ſame qualities as theantients did to
that of the unicorn : indeed , it is ge

nerally thought that the unicorn was

the ſame animal with the Rhinoce:

a

2 ros,
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ros, and
inany

learned commentators

ſuppoſe, that in Deuteronomyxxxiii.

17. and other paſſages of fcripture,

where our tranſlators have rendered

the Hebrew word Unicorn , the Rhi.

noceros is meant .

Every thing in the creation ofGod

is calculatedto give us high ideas of

the goodneſs, wiſdom , and power

of the Creator : and every truly re

ligious heart will immediately ſug

geſt ſuch ideas, eſpecially upon a

contemplation of more extraordinary

objects; which being the principal

ones we ſhall produce, we ſhall have

no doubt of their good effects upon

ferious minds ; and , we recommend

to parents particularly this mode of

inſtruction to their children .

CHRISTIAN MONITOR.

ON THE

H A P P I N E S S

OF A

FU TU RE STAT E.

WITH
ZITHOUT ſociety , it is im

poſſible for man to be happy .

Place him in a region where he was

ſurrounded with every pleaſure ; yet

there , if he found himſelf a ſolitary

individual, he would pine and lan

guith . They are not merely our

wants, andour mutual dependence,

but our native inftinas alto , which

impel us to affociate together. The
intercourſe which we here maintain

with our fellows, is a ' ſource of our

chief enjoyments. But , alas ! how

much are theſe allayed by a variety

of diſagreeable circumftances that

enter into all our connexions ! fome

times we ſuffer from the distrelles of

thoſe whom we love ; and sometimes

from their vices or frailties. Where

friendſhip is cordial, it is expoſed

to the wounds of painful ſympathy ,

and to the anguiſh of violent fepara

tion . Where it is ſo coul as not to

occafion ſympathetic pains, it is never

productive of much pleaſure. The

ordinary commerce of the world con

fifts in a circulation of frivolous in

tercourſe , in which the heart has no

concern .

It is generally intipid ,
Vol . III . No. 18.

and often foured by the flighteſt dif .

ference in humour, or oppoſition of

intereſt. --VeAy to company in or

der to be relieved from weariſonie

correſpondence with ourfelves ; and

the vexations which we meet with in

ſociety , drive us back again into fo

litude. Even among the virtuous ,

diffenfions ariſe ; and diſagreement

in opinion too often produces aliena

tion of heart. We form few cons

nexions where ſomewhat does not

occur to diſappoint our hopes. The

beginnings are often pleaſing : We

flatter ourſelves with having found

thoſe who will never give us any dif

guít. But weakneles are too foon

diſcovered. Sufpicions ariſe, and

love waxes cold . We are jealous of

one another; and accuſtomed to live

in diſguiſe. A tudied civility al

ſumes the name without the pleaſure

of friendihip ; and ſecret animoſity,
and envy are often concealed under

the careſſes of diffembled affection .

Hence the pleaſure of earthly ſo

ciety , like all our other pleaſures , is

extremely imperfect ; and can give us

a very faint conception of the joy

that muſt ariſe from the ſociety of

perfect fpirits in a happier world .

Here; it is with difficulty that we

can ſelect from the corrupted crowd ,

a few with whom we wiſh to affoci

ate in ftrict unicn . There, are ał-

fembled all the wiſe , the holy , and

D the


